
Cost Missing.
If the young man who entered the shop 

of James M. Fraser, Germaiu street 
yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon, and took 
a new coat, will return it to Mr. 
Fraser, lie will prevent exposure, and no 
further action will be taken.

So Say all but Rivals.
The St. John Tribune appears in a new 

dress and looks well. The Tribune is 
ably edited, and is one of the most pro
gressive daily journals of our leading 
commercial city.—Courier.

The St. John Tribune is out in a new 
dress, and looks smart. The Tribune is 
a first-class journal, lively, progressive, 
and prospering.—Express.

The St. John Tribune appears in a 
new dress. Oùr St. John contemporary 
displays à good deal of enterprise and 
ability, and in general presents an excel
lent typographical appearance. —Adm^ 
cate.

The Haunted School House.
[Prom tbe Hartford, Gunn., Time.* ]

We are able to lay before our readers 
these interesting extracts from a letter 
written by Miss Lacy A. Perkins, teacher 
at the haunted school house in Newbury- 
port, in answer to inquiries concerning 

account of the affair published In a

and Lamothe Cadilla in 1(189, states that 
the Melicetes had fine fields of corn.
The Kennebec Indians were specially 
noted for their attention to farming.
They either deadened the trees with their 
stone axes, or else first girdled and after
wards burnt them. The spaces between 
the burnt logs were then planted, 
and in the Spring the squaws collected 
their neighbors, broke up the fallow land an 
and burnt the weeds. A kind of wooden newspaper : 
hoe was used instead of the plough, fish j]le account you send me is true, with 
offal or king crabs were brought for a few exceptions. When I first saw the 
manure on a sort of hand sled or barrow, b ]lg was neatiy attired in a brown suit 
and the ground being ready-, three or of clothes> trimmed with braid and bul- 
four grains of corn were planted in little to Qf the game color. when I readied 
heaps, at regular intervals of two or forward t0 graap him he scemed not like 
three feet, and the crop was expected to the b but vap0ry, „r, at, I can only 
be ripe in three months. In each lull a few describc it like a tldn cioud scudding 
scarlet flowering beans were also planted, across the TOom. stiu hti SCemed to have 
as well as a kind of squash, and the plant tbe b form. Reports from some of the 
called potum, which may have been ysoston papers say I fainted ; such is not 
tobacco, but at any rate its leaves were tbe case j kncw where I was and what 
smoked by the Abenakis in their stone j wag about just ag wed as y know I am 
pipes. , . writing. * * One day I sent a boy out

In early times the medium of exchange ba ® the brushes, &c. He was out 
in Acadia consisted of wampum, which about dve minutes. After he had taken 
was usually a polished piece of the inside blg ggat tbrce raps came on the door of 
of a peculiar kind of sea clam, or else of the room where the brnsbes were hung, 
some univalve shell. The pieces were jje gajd “Miss Perkins, can I go 
rounded and strung, like beads, upon a and see wbo.g there?" I told him, “Yes, 
thread or cord of deer sinew. A fathom and leave the schooi room door open.” 
of wampum was considered to be worth He djd gQ and when he opened the brush 
a dollar in trade with the New England- TOom door gat wbere I could see all 
ers. It was also equal in value to one t|ds> every one 0f the brushes, both long 
pound of best beaver, or an otters skin, andsbort-handled,cainefallingoffthenails 
or three sable skins, six minks, ten mus- wbere they were hung; some struck him 
quash pelts or six pounds of feathers. ln tbe yacej some on the shoulders, and 
One eagle’s tail, for arrows, was consid- tbe broora directly on the top of his head, 
ered to be worth two beaver skins, ihe rpbc dugt paUj hanging on a nail at some 
bead and quill work of the present day digtance above the brushes, came tumbling 
is the substitute for the wampum of the down to the floor with a vengeance. It 
aborigines. . then stood on its handle, then on the

There are some notable peculiarities in bottom edgC) and continued on so until it 
the languages or dialects used by the entered the gcbooi room, and then it was 
various tribes of the Abenakis. Ihusthe laced as nicejy against the partition 
Melicetes, Micmac and Penobscot in- y y bad done it myself. Just as soon as 
dians who live so near each other, speak 1>d ralge the ventiiator a black ball like a 
nevertheless very different languages. cannon ball wouid begin to roll around 
Even in their simplest words, such as the tbe atHc and make such a noise I would 
numerals,one can scarcelytrace thef aintest bg obliged to lower the ventilator. One day
resemblance. In the dialect of the Meliccte tbg room was as quiet as it could possi-
tribe there is a distinct and regular dual b- . and a l at once gomc one yn the 
number to their verbs; for example wc fttJtlc called out “DadiePike!” Dadie 
(two) yon (two) they (two) are hungry, tbou<,bt i spoke, and said, “What,
They would use quite different suffixes for ms>am->> i said to him, “Can you say
the same words when applied to numbers r leggon?'> since the boy affair took 
greater than two. Principal Dawson, in p]ace the attic has been fastened up. 
the appendix to the last edition of his Lockg and keyg are of no use, however, 
Acadian Geology, has pointed out some for tbere ig jugt as much walking up 
( urlous features of resemblance between gtal and sometimes the hammering and 
several words in the Micmac and Melicete nailing. Once in a while sounds as of 
language and the ancient Greek, to which gonle one walking will come down the 
may be added this Melicete use of the dual attic waVj g0 across the entry and open 
number. the outside door, and be gone perhaps

The lecturer concluded by saying:— ten minute8. After it is quiet again the 
The nature of the Indian, in the re- door wid opellj and he, she, or it will go 
proachful sense of the word, seems to be ! gtairs. * * * lam not a Spiritua- 
incapable of eradication, and, to use their bgt. never attended a sitting, in fact 
o vn phrase, ‘ ducks will be ducks for all never had anything t0 do wyth persons of 
old hen he hatch ’em.’ Bnt the watch- tbat belief> al)d never saw any manifes- 
word of humanity is still onward and up- tation- why anything of the sort should 
ward, and the march of civilization is take lace wbere y am is more than I can 
ever in the same direction. Meanwhile account for- 
let us bless God that 1 he has brought a 
vine into this wilderness ; that he has cast 
out the heathen and planted it, and that 
he has caused it to take root and over
spread the land.’ Our most ardent aspi
rations are that the progress of the new 
race who have supplanted the old may be 
marked by all manly qualities of virtue, 
honor and integrity, as well as by material 
prosperity.

generally understood that about 8100,000 
were spent last session to procure the 
Pacific mail subsidy.

An old gentleman ln a Western town, 
John Snyder by name, was recently near
ly killed by reason 
fidelity of Ills dog. Mr. Snyder, pros
trated by the severe cold, fell in the snow. 
Watchman discovered his predicament 
and would fain have rescued him, but the 
noble animal was on the alert and would 
not allow any one to approach the pros
trate form of his master. Finally a party 
of laborers came along and persuaded 
the dog by the use of clubs to intermit 
his watchfulness, so the old gentleman 
was picked up just intime to save Me lift, 
though he was exceedingly frost-bitten. 
How lie feels toward the dog we are not 
informed.

The Credit Mobilier Resolution.DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
, Nxab Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. I idler,

The N. Y. Tribune is not pleased 
with the resolution presented to Con
gress by the CreditMobilier Committee, 
disapproving of the attempt to place the 
sins of all on Ames and Brooks. It

Office 01 Union St.
Mi.rr job.i , jt. m.

TEETÉ INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
FILLING AND PRESERVING IHE NATURAL

dec 19—ly

of the affectionate
artificial

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
TEETH. says:

Ended at last. The great investigation 
has ceased. Tbe wriggling witnesses have 
wiped their sweaty brows and stepped 
down, the uneasy Committee lias ceased 
to shudder at its own inquiries, the incul- 
uated. members have stopped short m the 
middle of their last crookedness, Con
gress breathes freer than for two months 
past, and a disgraced people walks back
ward with averted eyes and hidesits shame. 
From the first it has been a tangled maze 
of inconsistencies, contradictions, un- 
truths, periuries. Let tis gather up the 
ends from all this snarl of testimony and 
see, if possible, just where we stand. 1 or 
the Committee has finished its work and 
made Its report, and a resolution pends 
containing the conclusion of its labors. 
It is a resolution which illustrates at once 
the feebleness of the inquiry and the tre- 

I mendous force of the political organiza
tion that controlled and directed—yes, 
and emasculated it. It is a fitting resolu
tion : a very proper issue of an inquiry 
that had but one object, to wit, to com
plement the Presidential campaign of 
1872 with a verification and indorsement 
of the methods by which it was carried. 
It flts the case admirably ; it is entirely in 
keeping with history. It insults the 
honesty and intelligence of Congress, fis 
the hohesty and intelligence of the pcop.e 
were insulted during the canvass. It is 
lust such a sham and cheat as the denials 
that were not denials, and the disclaimers 

, that were not disclaimers, were during 
the heat of the campaign.

manUFÂCTURES
OF THE

MISPEOK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B.
all WOOL GOODS, viz:

HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ; HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

MISPECK TWEED.
Heavy Grey blanket*.

ALSO:
EIRST CLASS COTTON WARP8.

Th. above named Seaeonabl. Good, are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

IfSESBEs?-—
fHoLESALÉ'WAREHUUSL,

55 *nd 57 Kidg Street.

GENERAL.
We have received from Wm. Johnston, 

M. P., of Belfast, Ireland, a copy of a 
printed lecture, delivered recently by 
Mm, and entitled “Days in the Domin
ion.” Mr. Johnston speaks ln the kindli
est terms of Canada and its people, and 
his brochure will doubtless serve a good 
purpose by giving its readers in the old 

a better idea of this “ Canada of

out
The Red Granite Quarries.

Both of the St. George Red Granite 
Quarries will be worked next summer. 
The St. John Company has contracted 
for sleepers and timbers for its tramway 
and wharf.

j. l. WOOD WORTH, Agent. country 
ours.”

The Rev. Dr. Potter, an English clergy
man, has treated the public to a miracu
lous mare’s nest. He has emitted a pamph
let entitled, “Of What Religion is Mr. 
Gladstone?” the object of which is to 
prove that the Premier is a Jesuit in dis 
guise—a kind of political Father Rodin, 
we presume. A clever man, doubtless, 
might write an equally convincing pamph
let to prove Mr. Gladstone to be a poly
theist of the Antique Grecian type, or to 
show that he has leanings towards South 
Sea idolatry.

Considering the deservedly Mgh repu
tation of Germans tor honesty and indus
try, it is strange to read, in a pamphlet 
recently issued, that out of the 833,000 ilk- 
habitants of Berlin 125,000 are paupers ; 
that the poorer classes of the German 
capital have to pay half their income to 
landlords for rent ; and that but few lodg- 
gers in apartments can afford the luxury 
of fuel. Under such circumstances the 
opposition of the Imperial Government 
to emigration appears unjust and tyran- 
uicaL If Germany cannot support her 
poor they should be allowed to come 
where honest industry will readily secure 
comfortable living and independence.

A Waterloo Veteran Gone.
Charles Day, of St. Andrews, who 

fought with the 52nd at Waterloo, will no 
longer “show how fields were won.” He 
was 78 years old.

PER THE ” MANITOBLtN ” AND " ECANDANAVIAN,” VIA PORTLAND :—

3 Cases Clarks Reels, ! Case Elastic Goring
» CASES RUBBER BALLS.

Incendiary Fire.
At Nelson, about 1 o’clock ou the morn

ing of Thursday last, a barn belonging to 
Mr. Enoch Flett was destroyed by fire, 
together with the following property : 100 
hides, 1 horse, 1 colt, 3 calves, about 150 
bushels of oats, a large quantity of hay 
and straw, sleigh, robes and harness, the 
whole valued at 82,400. It is supposed 
by the owner to be the work of an incen
diary, and the suspected party, James 
Foley, was examined before Justices Wm. 
Parker and John Niven, Esqs., on Mon
day last, and the evidence for the prose
cution being deemed sufficiently strong, 
he was committed to jail to await Ms trial 
at the next County Court.—Newcastle Ad
vocate.

A MOTHER'S SONG
Blow. blow, morry wind, *n

Newest Styles Paper Collars, |AHB,^SbB.6,eB-
Here’s a new little tube with me.

PBOM HEW YORK !—

6 Cases
JT LOJUKSV FRICKS.

A little denr face to see. 
Dear wind.

A little dear face with me.

the oold whitt

everitt & BITTDEB,
jso 24

Kind. kind, mr-ry door wind,
O-SrlTSSR'fiSa wUb “mall hushed rest

And waking blue eyes to see,
Deir wind, ...Blue eyes, where hi* own ne il see.

®bc gailg Itibunc.BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, .Editor.J. L. STEWART,
Crow, crow: wind, it will gi:
WfridAt wuïling in his sail- and bring

AND
THURSDAY EVE’NG, FEB. 20, 1873.

blank book manufacturers. Restored After Eighteen Years’ Absence.
A brother-in-law of Dr. C. W. Matter, 

Dentist, who was supposed to have been 
drowned in a cyclone in the Indian 
Ocean, eighteen years ago, has just 
turned up and been restored to the friends 
who have mourned him these eighteen 

The events of Ms life among

and to me.Dear father to von i Dear babe,
To kiss hie new m-io with me.

Prince Edward Island and Canada.
When the present chiefs of the Oppo

sition party in Prince Edward Island 
in .power they would have inaugu

rated a Confederation movement if they

The Aborigines ot New Brunswick.Eg- We have added new machinery to our 
-Rindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. -CaHand see Specimens.

BARNES A CO. 
«'Prince Wm. street

[From tbe Montreal Gxsette ]
On Thursday evening last Mr. C. Robb 

delivered an interesting lecture, with the 
above title, in the hall of the Natural 
History Society. The space at our dis
posal will only permit us to attempt a 
brief abstract or some of the salient fea
tures of the lecture, with the addition c f 
such details as seem to be of most gcueral 
interest. The lecturer began by express
ing Ms opinion that ethnology was a sub
ject which came legitimately witMu the 
scope of the Somerville course of lec
tures, and that it was desirable to pre
serve the records of tbe early history of 
the country. On this occasion a descrip
tion would be given, as far as could be 
gleaned from authentic sources, of the 
social and political condition of the In
dians of New’Brunswick, not at the pres
ent time, but at the date of the occupa
tion of the coufrtry by European 
The writers who had been consulted were 
mostly the early French historians, such 
as Cartier, Champlain, L’Escarbot, Denys,
Charlevoix, and the French Jesuit mis
sionaries. All the American Indians are 
supposed, on good grounds, to belong to 
one variety or family of the human species.
Some ethnologists believe in the existence 
Sf much older races than those which oc
cupied this country in the time of Colum
bus. Among these are the Aztecs; 
the builders of the pyramids and buried 
cities of Mexico, Peru and Yucatan; the 
i. o ind-builders of the Mississippi Valley ; 
the ancient denizens of Indiana, and the 
miners of the Lake Superior region. Dr.
Latham thinks that the Red Indians may 
have originated from a Mongolian stock, 
and that they may have migrated from 
Asia by way of the Aleutian Islands. In 
support of this view, there are certain re
semblances to be traced in the physical 
confirmation, as well as in the language,
<yf the two races. A brief description 
was then given of the distribution of the 
various tribes of Indians on the continent 
of North America, and a more detailed ac
count of those which inhabit French 
Acadia. The section of the Algie, or 
Algonquin, stock which inhabits New 
Brunswick and the Maritime Provinces is 
collectively termed by ethnologists the 
Abeuakis. This again is sub-divided into 
the Micmacs (literally flsh eaters) who oc
cupied the sea coast from Gaspe to Port 
Royal or Annapolis ; and the Etchemins 
(this name being derived from some fruit, 
probably the strawberry) who inhabited 
the remainder of the country. The Mic
macs lived altogether on the sea coast, at 
least in summer, while the Etchemins 
cMefly art" cted the rivers aud forests, 
some tribes or families claiming to them- 
. elves the exclusive right to one or other 
of the great bays and river valleys. Thus 
we have the Melicete (or ugly feet) Indi- 
a; 8 of the St- John River; the Qeoddy or 
Acadian Indians of the St. Croix or Sehoo- 
dic ; the Pcnobscots on the Penobscot or 
Stony River; and the Itenibns, Kenne- 
bccs or Sarratines, on the Kennebec or 
Softkc River.

At the date of the first visit of Euro
peans the Abeuakis could muster about 
1,000 fighting men; while the Algonquin 
tribes as a whole were estimated at 90,- 
000 souls. “It seems surprising that over 
such a vast extent of territory the popu
lation, even in what was reputed its best' 
days, and before the supposed era of de
generacy commenced, should be so 
sparse.” It appears to be a stereotyped 
and generally accepted sentiment at the 
present day that the Indian races on tills 
continent are gradually dwindling away 
and becoming extinct. There are many' 
facts which can be adduced to disprove 
the theory, but only those will be men
tioned here which have reference to the 
Indian population of New Brunswick. In 
1861 the census returns showed an Indi- mure
an population of 1,211 in 1851, 1,116 ; in houses, cafes and wine shops.
1841, 1,377. The number in 1851 shews, tbc committal of these 1094 crimes there
it is true, a diminution from that of 1841, were used 420 knives, 199 pistols or re- geverai of the Barristers and their friends 

the other hand, the population of volvers aud 114 guns. Fifty-nine daggers | champagne supper at
1861 waa greater tbau in 1851. The lec- were employed, 55 kitchen spits and nails, i with an oyater ana cna pay ^ " . .
turer expressed a doubt whether the aver- gy hatoliets or axes, two razors. Ninety- Kate McNichol s. Mr. Needham o p
age number of Indians in New Bruns- five persons were attacked with sticks ̂ he chair,
wick was ever greater than it is to-day. and eighty with stones ; five were pols-
In 1726 a French writer estimated all the 0ned, two strangled, two bitten and one
warriors on the St. John riyer to be only arowned. A very large proportion of
100-; and in 1736 all the Abenakis tribes tbege .criminals were women and boys
together could only furnish 400 fighting unUer’l8, and even under 14 years of age.
men when the English advanced against In other parts of Italy the proportion of
the arms of New France. About three Women among such ofl’enders was only six of the Peace for the City ana county 
fourths of the Indians at present existing per cent., while at Rome it was ten per st.Jolin.
in New Brunswick, are Micmacs, or salt Cent. Poor jury laws and a public senti- Advertise in the Tribun».

1 witne« was asked the water Indians, who still occupy, for the ment that savors much more of sympathy * dennrtment ofA Congressional w moat part, the same spots as. their ances- for the criminal than approval of justice Businessmen in every up
Other day iu Washington whether he had torsdMbef0re tiiem. An account was then prcVent any adequate punishment for Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and
an impression, or whether there was an given of the physical characters and of these deeds of violence. The advantage otberg who wish to extend their business,
impression on the part of New York various features in the social life of this of discipline and the general good helm- ease tlieir practice, sell property, or
stork board that valuable leeidation tribe. Although the Abeuakis were tor vior of the troops is shown by the fact 
stock bomd, that vaiuab e g -tbe m0st part hunters aud fishermen. tbat out of 1691 persons brought to trial
could be secured in Congress e»y were also farmers to a small extent, only three wore the uniform, and two of advantage to advertise in the Daily
the use of money ; to Which ques- when Cartier landed, he found that they -these were tried for offences committed tiuhune. Our subscription list includes 
tion he made an affirmative re- cultivated a kind ot millet or corn, which before they’ became soldiers. names of a large number of our lend-
nlv Having been asked what facts they called kapaige; also beans, which ----------- -------------------- - , ' . ,h/'had on which to base his opinion, they called saliee, an 1 sometimes called Subscribe for.the Daily Tiubukk, and jug professional men, and y
he replied, nothing except general rn- caheya. Champlain (in 1604) says that . # (Mivcreii at your residence every i lation is not exceeded by any ouicr uauy
mor; and having been interrogated more the Indians of the State oi Maine culti-,! ! j[n
particularly on this point, he said it was ! vated a late aud early variety of corn ; 1 n°ün‘

NOTES AND NEWS.

nov 21 ly •were UNITED STATES. Plan for a New Hotel
A joint stock company has been form

ed in Montreal for the purpose of build
ing a large hotel. Beaver Hill, one of 
finest sites in the city, has been chosen 
for the structure. It is understood that 
the stockholders are to have suites of 
good rooms in the hotel, at the rate of 
about $1500 for the season, the dividends 
paying about one half. These rooms 
to be vacated during the summer months
tor the accommodation of tourists. À post, office Inspector and the Maneger of 
large amount of stock has already been1 the Railway have consented to the change, 
bought up. The plan is a good one and wbich is to take effect on the first of 
will undoubtedly prove remunerative to March.—Courier.

MOOEE’8 The Maine Legislature paised a bill 
had dared. But they are very much op- | giving authority to the St. Croix and

Penobscot R. R. Co., to extend their 
road from Princeton to Bangor.

Sign Painting years.
savages win prove interesting if pub
lished.—Courier.posed to them rivals carrying such a 

Messrs. Laird and HaythorneMENT,ESTABltl measure. A rat in Nashville which was afflicted
Ann TV. oîn hhaving g0ne to 0ttawa’ 68 il was an" I with kleptomania lately attempted to drag
4:7 Germain OUI cou, nouncea la8t week by The Tribune in a man.g gold watch into a hole which was

advance of all its rivals that they would, not large enough for it, and getting en-
. .. ..v. .v „ r , • . tangled in the chain was hanged by the

to Open negotiations with toe vamnet, | Peck uptil he was dead. This conveys an
the Opposition chiefs are stirring up the |

people to condemn the proposed politi-
cal change. A special telegram to,tiie
Sackville Post says a large meeting was I a particularly-sharp eye for the main

He courted a widow for five

Change of Name.
A meeting of the inhabitants of Eel 

River on the N. B. C. Railway was held

l

It is Attributed to Poisoned Letters.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 16. — The Demo

crat to-morrow will publish an extract 
from a private letter from Berlin, wliich 
says the report is quite prevalent that 
Bismarck’s continued indisposition is 
owing to the number of poisoned letters 
he has received.

He is so troubled with dizziness that 
he scarcely leaves the house, and his wife, 
who always reads correspondence with 
him, is suffering from an unaccountable 
feebleness. The palace has been closed 
during the entire winter on this account, 
and neither Bismarck nor his wife 
have participated in the Court festivities 
at all.

recently with a view to changing the 
name of the place. The name selected 
by the meeting was Benton, and both the

dec 5
areWITT .TANT DUNLOP,

WHOLESALE *KD BÉTAIL' DEAIRE IS

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

8t. Johh, N. B.

perty.
There is a Connecticut youth who has races.

its originators.nov 21 ly

159TJnion Street.
GEORGE MUHDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AUD DEAL** IN

* <£r^Ss. ahiïvTôn’hand. ”
attention ' paid to Jobioso and

Lumber Manufacturer»' Convention.
The Lumbermen’s Convention which 

opened in Bangor on Wednesday is a 
decided success, in point of members 
at least, about three hundred being pre- 

, sent from Maine and New Brunswick. 
The first session was devoted to the or
ganization of the Convention and the ap
pointment of officers. The following are 
the officers appointed :

President William. T. Pearson, Ban-

heM at Charlottetown on Tuesday even- chance.Issrr.si ssss

ment were passed by a two-thirds vote. I tl»er kind of suit, and asks a court to
compel the widow to pay tor the court 
tbat she has enjoyed so long.

LOCALS.

For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 
Found, For Sale,* Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

covered the expense of that prolonged.

The Herald, a Government paper, con
demns the action of the Government, 
calls on the people “to watch them 
sharply,” attacks Governor Robinson 
and denounces Confederation.

It would appear from this dispatch 
that the Anti feeling is as strong and 
unreasonable as ever. The people might 
wait for the proposed terms of Union 
before growing violent over the delega
tion to Ottawa. We don’t suppose any 
attempt will be made to consummate 
union by Legislative action. We should 
condemn any such attempt. The Island- 

might patiently wait for the terms, 
and then vote down tbo project if they 
can’t approve. If there is a large and 
earnest Confederation party in the Island 
we should think a counter demonstra
tion would be made.

«a- Striet
Repaikino. The Commissioners on inland fisheries 

of Massachusetts in their recent report 
“ Most men if they have a ppnd on

Justice’s Justice. New Advertisement».
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in tMs list.

IN AID OF THE There is a kind of English justice which 
the London papers are in the habit of 
calling “justice’s justice.” 
sort of justice which is now and then„ 
meted out by the county magistrates— 
who are not lawyers, but local mag
nates—to the offending poor of their 
neighborhoods. The county magistrate 
is above all a personage who considers it 
his first and sacred duty to protect the 

A case occurred

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, say:
their farm, consider its area so much 
wasteland; there is no knowledge how 
to use it, while it may be made profitable, 
more so, perhaps, than all the remainder 
of the film.” The Commissioners add : 
“ There are in the State ponds covering 
nearly 2,000 acres, all of which may be 
stocked and made to contribute to the 
supply of food.”

There is a little woman in Marysville, 
Cal., who “ had a little lamb,” albeit her 
name was not Mary. One day, recently, 
her sweet pet was devoured by a 30 pound 
wildcat, upon which Miss Leonore Me
thuen pursued the ferocious murderer, 
pistol in hand, and, although only lOyears 
of age, treed the monster with the assist
ance of her faithful dog. Then she shot 
the wildcat through the head to such an 
extent that his appetite for pet mutton is 
destroyed forever.

gor.It is that
Vice-Presidents : Elias Milliken, Augus

ta; L. L. Wadsworth, Calais; H.E. Pren
tiss, Bangor; Joshua Gray, Gardiner; 
Capt. John W. Deering, Portland; H. F. 
Eaton, St. Stephen.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Temple of /-rt and Recreation,

2nd Butines-» Manager» to give
Monday, Tuesday, Wed- 

nesday and Thursday)
MAY 6th. 6th, 7th andBth, 1873.

FOUR GRAjro
GIFT CONCERTS!

Amusements—
Academy of Music Gift Concerts 

A Good Business Stand To Let—
M Frawky Secretary: Putnam Walker, Bangor.

Treasurer : Eben Blunt, Bangor.
Standing Committee : E. D. Jewett, St. 

John, New Brunswick; G. W. Went
worth, Calais ; John L. Cutler, Bangor ; 
James Wood, Lewiston ; W. W. Brown, 
Portland; H. M. Hall, Ellsworth; Ira D. 
Sturgis, Augusta.

The Convention took strong grounds 
against the shipping of lumber on com
mission, and the formation of local boards 
to regulate the sale of lumber was advo
cated. A committee on the surv^j|Mid 
sale of lumber was appointed ; aise-, one 
to collect statistics as to the amount of 
lumber sold aud at present on hand. The 
Convention holds two sessions daily.

William WilsonBay View Hotel—
Florence Sewing Machines—

Geo N Robinson, Jrproperty of the rich.
recently at Luttenworth, illustrative of 
this trait and of “ justice’s justice” in 
general. The three magistrates who sit 
on the Lutterworth bench are all Church 
of England clergymen ; and on the oc- 
casion referred to, an old woman be- 
tween 70 and 80 years of age was brought 
before them charged, by a policeman, 
with having “ maliciously done damage 
to a hedge fence to the amount of one 
penny.” The old woman was deaf and 
could not hear the evidence ; but, in 
answer to tbe charge, said meekly that 
she had merely broken off a piece of dead 
wood from the hedge with her foot. The 
reverend judges thereon sentenced her to 
about one pound fine and costs or suffer 

week’s imprisonment, knowing well 
enough, as it appears, that the poor old Down Town Subscriber»
dame was on the parish and would, of tQ t]jC Daily Tribune should now re-
“°iZîœ’saiLtice’’°tOJ AndthatlS eeive their papers early, as the carriers 

justice s Justice.____ __________  gent out lnunediately after we get to

Elixers, Fluid Extracts, Plasters, &c—
J Chaloner

Contents of New Dominion— G W Day 
AUCTIONS.

ers

Jane JonesPublic Auction—
Residences and Building Lots—

Hurd Peters
At which will be given away

30,000 Dollars in Cash Special Notice.
If the Manager of the St. John Gas 

Light Company will call at this office and 
small bill for advertising done in

A Strong Government.
< We are inclined to look on the posi

tion df the Government of New Bruns- 
The mem-

m following distribution :
1 GR*ND CASH GIFT OF 810.000 An insane man in the Hartford Asylum 

has been found to be a woman, although 
he has been laboring at rough farm 
work in masculine attire for years with
out being suspected of any such irregu
larity. She had associated with men, 
performed men’s labor, and been sub
jected to man’s annoyances, but found 
them too much for her poor brain, and it 
gave way. Aspirants for masculine pre
rogatives should take warning. Ten to 
one they will end with being lunatics, if 
they were not so when they begun.

pay a
June last he will oblige the Business1,000

1,000
■500

wick as a very strong one. 
bers of the Opposition must have learn
ed to look on each other as only waiting

1 tf Life like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William street, is 
now producing enlarged photographs, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels of 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro
cess are exhibited in the window of 
Messrs. Barnes & Co., Stationers.

Manager.1
l 5001 *30

fcr an opening, its plans having so often 
been frustrated by the desertion of 
leading members. Mr. Gough himself 
must be weary of fruitless striving, and 
would hesitate before again refusing an 
offer of the Provincial Secretaryship.

Ihe only question likely to be fought 
over-next session is the school difficulty,

l 8501 *501t ............................... *50
10 QraedCaali GUt’*Lc$100 ea, 1,000

’*■ ‘so “ Looo
« 20 11 1,000

5 000 
6,000

The Carnival of Crime. We will thank subscribers topress.
notify us at once of any delays or omis
sions that may occur.

tfThe statistics of crime for 1872, in 
Italy, show such lawlessness and cheap 
regard of life, especially in Rome, that 
the blood-stained streets of New York 
and Chicago seem avenues of peace and 
virtue in comparison. The Eternal City 
showed for the year a record of 2,672 
cases of cutting and wounding, or more 
than seven per day, a state of things 
which in “ the centre of civilization and 
religion,” the Procurator-General points 
to with horror. Cheap and poor wines, 
hot blood and a laxness of law is the cause 

Out of 1,094 cases of blood-

*0
60 Chigneoto Notes.

[From the Post, of yesterday.] 
Eurhetorian. — A public meeting of 

this society takes place next Wednesday 
evening at Lingley Hall.

Examinations at the Wesleyan College 
for the second term commence to-day.

The Academic Examinations take place 
on Monday next. The public are invited 
to attend.

Cariboo.— Messrs. Charles TTffJ^lson 
and Matthias Acorn came across a io-ove 
of cariboo on the North-West Pains, La- 
planclie, on Saturday last. They fired 
into the drove, killing one and wounding 
two. The one they got was a tine large 
one weighing 250 pounds.

Scalded.—A young child of Mr. Albert 
Wry’s, Sackville, was very severely scald
ed a few days ago by the upsetting of a 
pail of boiling water. No hopes'Were en
tertained of its recovery, but it is now 
Improving.

Large Cattle.—Mr. 1. E. Starr of 
Kentvilfe Ms a pair of tour year old 
short homed Durham steers weighed be
fore being stabled last fall 4,500 lbs. 
They are expected to dress about 1700 or 
1800 lbs. each next Easter.

The Common Council.
There are several gentlemen waiting 

to be asked to come out for the Common 
Council, and several talking of coming 
out who have no intention of so doing. 
It is positively announced, however, that 
Mr. J. B. Hamm will oppose Councilor 
Flaglor in Wellington Ward. Mr. iv'.W. 
McFeters, clothier, has been very strong 
ly solicited to be a candidate for the 
Couucillorship of Prince Ward, and lias 
placed himself “ in the hands of his 
friends.”

•• 10.600 
1*00
1790 Coen Gift* omemntlng te $30,000 

Or about ONE ehinee in SINE.
dassfissa

onm «et aeide for soeh purpose being

Brevitiee.
A meeting of the committees from the 

Evangelical Alliance, Y. M. C. A., and 
different Churches, takes place to-night 
in the Y. M. C. A. room.

The Germain Street Wesleyan Sunday- 
School celebrate their anniversary on 
Sunday evening. Music will be furnished 
by the scholars, and the Rev. Howard 
Sprague will preach.

6
The Burnham family are generous peo

ple. They have made up a purse to send 
Mr. Edward Paysan to England, where 
they propose to support him while he 
sees life in London and spends his leisure ( 
moments in looking after an Immense es
tate located somewhere in the British 
clouds. They sent a man there once be-, 
fore, and he is reported to 4uwe been liv
ing on their bounty ever since. Any im
pecunious youth who wishes to spend 
some years in England cannot do better 
than to seek out one of these families 
who have visionary fortunes ou that, 
island.

and the oppositien to the Government 
will consist only of those in favor of re
funding to Catholics the taxes paid by 
them for the support of schools. Mr. 
Caie will probably be in that party, as 
he has all along looked for and sought 

V Ail MwSpt»?from”hè ealebf tiokets will be to-obtain some modification of the law 
BBu°sste?cx^to1 the* credit of Fund sub that wonld render it acceptable to the
rapreeentinjutiie "company1 d tiTe Catholic hierarchy. He would accept
one or other of toe Money». one 0f the vacant seats in the Legisla-

nms°Manamm ™DSTHKMsei.vEs tô return all tive Council, but the Government would 
BThieedi,tobution0o,f Uub1 GifoTwVbe ,olely gain nothing by making the appoint- 
K thVaad”™» merit. We have reason to know that
*d W leading citiione.'and to take place during |-wo or three free school men who were 
**** QWVB. B-KRATbBi M, D., Preeident. last session in Opposition will support 

; "diMCTOBs; the Government.
J.-T. sTBEXTbI: M. D. The work in which the Government 

A’ ’ j. R.'ARMSTRONG, Secretary. jg now engaged—seeking Better Terms,
Committee of Management on behalf of the promoting railway construction, and

j T. 8TEEVE6, MiD, M. W. MAHER, M, P.P. developing an extensive colonization
Committee of ^“te^IMEON JONES, movement-is of too much importance 

Em- of 8. Jotiee & Co.. Bankers: R. P. BUT fq ^ delegated to other hands at pre- 
J CHo'fH. Coubb .v UqC, Primer sent, and we fancy that a great major-

ity-éf -the Assembly will vote to aliov, 
MBLfCK. -Beq.. UNkclt A Jordan, Ship _them tQ flnigh what they have under- 

iMperteret-W*. BREEZE, -Beq.. C. E. L. taken. If the Government would only 
eS^Ttoket?" for sale at the Boooketoree d bring down a bill fer the abolition of 

toe Mutifstor. o."^.“1 er^ Sr*., ft! -the Legislative Council its action would 
ftTiï&iïZfâïïiïpÏÏ™" m' ^ heartily aPProTed ‘be whole pco-

All Registered Letters.-Post Office-Ordens and, pje# Ittias everything to gam ana no- Commumcatioim must be addressed to \ ..
WM.fL OLIVE. t Business thing to lose by inaugurating
WM. NANNEKY^ 4S5> John” N?b1 ment—certain of ultimate success for

N. B.-RBSPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED. the abolition of the Upper House.

86,000.00.
16,600 Tiokete only will bo issued at

Eleven TlelteU for Fifty Dollars.

All Tickets will be numbered and registered 
ia the Managers’ Book., end'no moxet oes-

.$5 each

Admitted to the Bar.
Philip Palmer, Caleb T. Fox, Leander 

A. White, and J. Arthur Fairweather 
were
first-class certificates. They entertained

of nil this.
letting, whose origin was investigated, 

than half took place in public 
For yesterday admitted to the Bar with

An Augusta, Me., correspondent writes ;■ 
I have it fresh from Washington that at 
the close of this session Gov. Perham will 
resign to accept the position of Commis-, 
sioner of Pensions which will be tendered 
him, a position he has long desired. In 
that case Hou. John B. Foster of Bangor, 

President of the Senate, will be Gov- 
Mr. Foster makes a splendid pre-

but on
1

New Justices.
Uriah Drake, Wm. H. Rourke, Jr., 

Arthur McLean, and Nathaniel H. Up- 
Uam, Esqrs., have been appointed Justices

now 
eroor.
siding officer, and is one of the most gen
ial of men, while in the event of his eleva
tion to the Gubernatorial chair the State 
will suffer no detriment.

rent houses, will find it greatly to their

a move-
St. John.
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